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Elections Draw Near;
Petitions Released
Election rules and final plans
for the ASSU, AWS and class of-
fice campaigns were mapped out
at a meeting of the election co-
ordinators last Monday night.
Don Willis, elections chairman,
directed the confab of co-ordinators
Sue Hohl, Ann O'Donnell, Fred
Foy,Rico Parenti,Carol Gyrog and
John Edwards.
The candidates picked up their
petitionand a list of election rules
at the ASSU office on April 17.
The nominations will be officially
closed at 1p.m. on April 23. The
candidates and their campaign
managers are requested to meet
with the election co-ordinators at
1 p.m. in the conference room in
the Student Union Building then.
Three voting booths will be open
from 8 a.m. to 1p.m. for the pri-
maries on April 26. One booth will
belocated at theinformation booth
in the Liberal Arts building. The
two others will be placed in the
Chieftain, to help speed the voting
betweenclasses.
The election rally, chairmaned
by FredFoy, is slated for the night
of May 1. It will be held on cam-
pus, and its purpose is to give the
candidates an opportunity to pre-
sent their platforms to the student
body.
Some of the election regulations
stressed at the meeting of the co-
ordinators included the rule that
literature may be passed out only
by the hand-to-hand method, and
possible location for the campaign
posters, as listed in the election
rules.
The Judicial Board is in charge
of the vote-counting chores.
The results of the primaries will
be postedassoon as they are tabu-
lated. Final election results will
be published in the SPECTATOR
on May 3.
Commenting on the '57 elections,
chairman Don Willis remarked:
"We're hoping to make the elec-
tions this year an outstanding ex-
ample of co-operation and good
sportsmanship, even though the
competition will be keen."
AKP Opens
PledgePeriod
Alpha Kappa Psi, a national
business fraternity for Commerce
and Finance students, will begin
their pledge period on Monday,
April 22. Co-pledgmasters are Leo
Costello and Tony Hoffman, as-
sisted by committee members Bob
Hacker, Harry Hungerbuhler and
Larry Kramis.
Pledge period activities will con-
sist of three consecutive pledge
meetings to be held at 12 noon in
Buhr Hall, Room 412, the first
meeting being scheduled for Mon-
day, April 22. All interested C&F
students who would like to obtain
more information concerningquali-
fications and duties involved in
becoming a member of Alpha
Kappa Psi should attend this first
meeting, or else contact one of
the above students or Prof. J. W.
McLelland.
Student Ticket
Sale Over May 1
Only two more weeks left! May
1is the deadline for the return of
all drawing ticket sales. Itis urged
that everyone return either the
books or money from sales as soon
as possible to avoid last
-
minute
confusion and the resulting over-
load of work on the part of the
drawing committee.
These returns may be given to
any of the committee members
who include Jim Plastino, chair-
man; Lolly Michetti and Pat Den-
nehy, assistant chairmen; Barbara
Murphy, chairman at Marycrest,
andCal Crow, chairman atXavier.
Returns may also be turned in to
the booth in the Chieftain.
According to Jim Plastino, re-
turns during the last week have
been very light and he again urges
anyone who is able to come to the
booth in the Chieftain at 1p.m.
any day of the week exceptFriday.
Teams will go to the downtown
area and sell tickets in the office
buildings.
The first prize, a1957 Ford sta-
tion wagon, is now on view in the
Mall near the Liberal Arts Build-
ing. $1,000 also goes to the first
prize winner. $500 will go to the
second prize winner.Studentsales-
men are eligible to win the first
prize of a console hi-fi or the sec-
ond prize of aportable radio.
The drawing will be held May 4
at the annual banquet held in the
Student Union Building.
Scholarship Available
Several scholarships are being
offered by the Naval Officers'
Wives Club of Seattle to various
colleges in the state of Washing-
ton. The scholarships are limited
toNavypersonnel or their sons and
daughters. Students from Seattle
University who are interested
should write to Mrs. A. H. Roos,
5748 29th Aye. N.E., Seattle 5,
Wash., giving their qualifications
and reasons why they want a
scholarship.
ROTC Royal Court Chosen
This year's annual ROTC Mili-
tary Ball royal court consists of
Margery Barr, Anne Gribbon, Joan
Parker andJoan Petri. These prin-
cesses were selected last week
from a groupof 14 co-eds.
Publicity Director Marc Horton
disclosed that official announce-
ment of the queen selected from
the above group willbe made April
25 in the Spectator. In addition
to their other regal duties, the
royal four will appear twice on
television. Channel 13 will host
them on April 23 at 3 p.m. They
will be guests on Channel 5 on
April 25 at 1p.m.
The Spanish Castle, located on
the Seattle-Tacoma highway, will
be the scene for the dance to be
held on April 26 from 9 p.m. to
midnight. Jerry Tucker's orches-
tra will furnish the music for the
evening's dancing.
The following men with their
cadet rankings arehandling all the
arrangements for the ball: Lt. Col.
Paul Mernaugh, general chairman;
Sgt. 1'c. Santos Contreras, busi-
ness manager; Lt. Col. Harold
Cline, programs and invitations;
Maj. David Morris, queen and
court; Lt. Col. Hunter Haselton,
decorations and policing; and
M/Sgt. Horton, publicity.
The cadet precision drill team
will form a guard of honor for the
reigning queen and her royal court.
ROTC COURT members, pictured above (1. to r.), Joan Parker, Anne Gribbon, Joan Petri, and Mar-
gery Barr are escorted by cadet Mark Horton.
SU Books Four Freshmen
QuartetonCampusMay15
Announcement was made today
by PatGalbraith, ASSU vice presi-
dent, that the Four Freshmen, na-
tionally known singing quartet,
will appear on the SU campus this
Spring. The event is scheduled for
Wednesday evening, May 15, at
8 p.m. Admission will be $1.00 per
person.
The Four Freshmen will appear
at several other colleges on this
Northwest college tour. On this,
their first visit to the Northwest,
the quartet will make only sched-
uled college appearances.
"Billboard" and "Downbeat"
magazines rank this group as the
number one singing quartet in the
nation.
The Freshmen's recording of
"Day by Day" has been acclaimed
as the best known song of 1955.
Other popular favorites include
"It's a Blue World," "Graduation
Day," "You Stepped Out of a
Dream," "Circus," and "I Remem-
ber You."
Among the more famous album
recordings of this group are
"Voices In Modern," "Freshmen
Favorites," "Four Freshmen and
Five Trombones," and one of their
most recent albums, "Four Fresh-
men and Five Trumpets."
A program of supporting acts is
in the making to feature with this
highlighting group.
The Freshmen have been said to
be a new advent in sound. Some
maintain that their refreshing
style in their delivery of close har-
mony will replace the barbershop
music of the 20's. They are the
original modern close harmony
group and their style has been
imitated many times. The Hi-Los,
who resemble this group, appar-
ently developed their style from
that of the Freshmen.
The ASSU office, in discussing
this coming attraction, commented
that Sl"sability to book this group
and a band of I-is Brown's stature
is prompted by the enthusiastic
reception that our campus has
given to such notables as Buddy
Morrow and Claude Gordon onpre-
vious occasions.
ASSU Vice President Pat Gal-
braith stated, "By setting the ad-
mission at $1.00, we hope that a
capacity crowd will attend and
prove that Seattle University can
t-upport big name attractions. We




The AWSSU Fashion Show and
Mothers' Tea will be held Sunday
evening, April 28, in the Chieftain
lounge. Admission is sixty cents.
The combined fashion show and
tea is planned to give special
honor and recognition to mothers
of SU students. For this reason,
mothers and students are invited
and urged to attend. A larger at-
tendance will mean a greater
profit and more fun for everyone.
Elvina Wasolek and Sally Fran-
ette, co-chairmen of the fashion
show, will begin the evening's en-
tertainment with fashions for both
men and women, modeled by SU
students. These fashions are being
lent for the occasion by dress
shops and men's clothing and de-
partment stores downtown.
After the fashion show, the
mothers' tea will be held in the
cafeteria. In charge of prepara-
tions for the tea are Judy Cham-
bers, Pat Dennehy, Barbara La-
Veille, Laura Michetti and Sheila
McDonnell. Any town girl who
wishes may volunteer to bring
cookies for the tea by contacting
one of the chairmen.
Sodality Picks Pledges,
Nominates '57 Officers
Nominations for Sodality offices,
as well as the solemn reception of
nearly seventynewmembers, high-
lighted the last general Sodality
meeting held Sunday evening,
April 14.
Those nominated include Noel
Brown, Prefect; Ernie Mazei and
Betty Petri, Vice Prefect; Felicia
Bouker, Elizabeth Ciceri, Sally
Kaufer and Sydell Kulczycki, Sec-
retary; and Betty Kay Marshall,
Mary Ann Short, and Dan Zimsen,
Treasurer.
Final election and installation of
officers is slated for the final gen-
eral meeting of the quarter.
After addressing the prospective
Sodalists, Rev. F. J. Lindekugel,
S.J., Sodality moderator, blessed
the medals and pins, which were
then presentedby the officers. The
candidates then solemnly promised
to abide by the Sodality rules, and
made asolemn actof Consecration,
after which they wereofficially re-
ceived by the Director.
For the benefit of the new mem-
bers, the various apostolic commit-
tees were discribed, and all Soda-
lists were asked to participate in
one of them.
Spring Quarter plans of the So-
dality include the annual May Pro-
cession and Crowning, to be held
the second week in May, and con-
tinuation of the First Saturday De-
votions and the Dialogue Mass
every Saturday in the Student
Chapel.
The next Day of Recollection for
Sodalists on the first Sunday in
May will be different from those in
the past, and Sodalists are asked
to watch the Catholic Action Bulle-
tin for further information.
The special project for all So-
dalists during the month of May
is to encourage students to visit
the grotto of Our Lady in front of
the Liberal Arts Building.
PREFECT NOEL BROWN places a meda lon a neiv Sodality mem-
ber while Vr. Francis lindekugel. S.J., Matches.
Official Notice
Students planning to attend a
school Summer Quarter should
nign the list on the counter in the
Registrar's Office signifying this
intention. It is not necessary for
students presently enrolled to fill
out any form if they sign this list.
Band Concert
Set April 28
April 28 is the date set for the
annual Band Concert to be pre-
sented at 15 p.m. in the Student
Lounge.
Thomas Rodrique is conductor.
Featured in the program will be
vocal selections by Peggy Jo Pas-
quier including Arditi's "Kiss
Waltz."
The Band wil present two move-
ments from "American Symphon-
ette" by Morton Gould; 'Serenade"
from "Student Prince;" "March"
from "Suite for Band" by Holts;
and familiar marches by Sousa.
A special attraction of the after-
noon will be the performances of
an original composition by Paul
Chihara entitled "Composition for
Brass Ensemble." Paul is astudent
at SU and a member of the Band.
Admission is free and the public
is cordially invited to attend.
SU spring building fund Campaigning by rules and regulations
President's Message
Each Spring, we, the Student Body, are called upon to
further the S.U. buildingproject by participating in the Spring
Fund Drive.
The participation of each and every student is most vital to
the success of this most important undertaking. The advance-
ment of Seattle U.s educational facilities is of interest to the
attending students and to future students.
This matter is strictly personal in nature for each one real-
izes how much he can contribute in money, and even more
important, in time.
The faculty and student heads of the drive this Springhave
taken great care in selecting valuable prizes and in providing
that added incentive for the individual. In examining many
fund-raising methods, we have found that there are few that
surpass that of ours at S.U. The largest Catholic college on
the Pacific Coast requires a large yearly budget. Still the
tuition at SU is far less than that of other Catholic univer-
sities on the West Coast. The building program has placed a
great debt on our shoulders. The advantagesof this program
we see even now in the new dormitories, the Engineering
Buildingand the Chieftain. Each day we see further progress
on the new Commerce and Finance Building, and each one of
us observes this with more than a passing interest.
The continuation of the programmust be supported by you,
as an SU student. The value of your Catholic education is a
matter that most certainly involves actual deficits.
There is no doubt that the students from SU will reach the
goal set for them because they themselves see the necessity
of a successful drive. Those who are interested in the advance-
ment of Catholic education will soon see the attitudes of the
students themselves expressed in the results of the drive.— 808 MARTIN.
Thimk:
Campus Politics
One of the most important and
probably the most unsung person-
ality in a political campaign is
the campaign manager.
Not only must this individual be
politically minded in order to do an
effective jobbuthe must also serve
as a confessor, advisor, tub-
thumper, salesman, treasurer, gen-
eral handy man, trouble shooter
and sometimes lawyer for his can-
didate. A manager who does not
have the confidence of his man in
these matters might as well jump
out of a window.
For Maurice "Oakie" Oaksmith,
his affairs in the coming elections
will be handled by Jim Murphy.
Murphy is no stranger to ASSU
presidency races as in 1955 he
helpeddirect the campaign of Mike
Weber who was unsuccessful in his
bid for the post wonby Jim Ray.
In last year's memorablestudent
body president'scampaign Murphy
brilliantly handled the activities of
Jim Plastino although the latter
was beaten in the finals by the
lesser known Bob Martin who cap-
tured a greater majority of the
student vote.
For the other candidate in the
year's race, Pat Galbraith, his
managerial reigns are being han-
dled by Mary Ann Onorato and
Maurice Galbraith. Both indivi-
duals have outstanding records in
campaigning in the SU campus.
In the other races several of the
candidates are still undecided over
their manager although Santos
Contreras, ASSU vice-presidential
candidate has stated that he will
team with Bob Bruck in carrying
onhis campaign.
Only other candidate to state
definitely his choice of campaign
managers is Paul Turner who will
be handled by Xavier Hall presi-
dent Cal Crow. Turner is running
for ASSU publicity director.
In an effort to encourage and to
keep the student body well-in-
formed in their government "Cam-
pus Politics" this week lists the
duties and requirements for the
many offices to be decided May 2.
ASSU President
Requirements: A candidate for
the presidency at the time of the
regular Spring elections must be
anundergraduate student with123
credits completed at the end of the
Winter Quarter.
Duties: He shall preside at all
meetingsof the ASSU and shall be
an ex-officio member of all tempo-
rary and specialcommittees which
he has appointed and which are
not subject to the AssemblyBoard.
He shall be the official representa-
tive of the ASSU. He shall make
all appointments, subject to the
approvalof the Student Assembly,
to chairmanships of all special
activities under the control of the
ASSU.
ASSU Vice-President
Requirements: A candidate for
the vice-president at the time of
the regular Spring elections must
be an undergraduate with 78 cred-
its completed at the end of the
Winter Quarter.
Duties: He shall assume the
duties of the president during the
temporary absence of that officer.
He shall serve in the capacity of
president of the Student Assembly
and chairman of Activities Board.
ASSU Secretary
Requirements: A candidate for
the position of secretary at the
time of the regular Spring elec-
tions must be an undergraduate
student with 78 credits completed.
Duties: The secretary shall keep
records of all proceedings of the
ASSU, the Student Assembly and
the Activities Board and shall be
the custodian of all records belong-
ing to the ASSU.
ASSU Treasurer
Requirements: A candidate for
the treasurer at the time of the
regular Spring elections must be
an undergraduate with 78 credits
completed.
Duties. The treasurer shall re-
ceive and disburse all funds of the
ASSU. He shall keep a record of
receipts and disbursements and
shall havesuch records available at
all times for accounting to the
ASSU. The treasurer shall be
chairman and member with full
voting power on the Financial
Board.
ASSU Publicity Director
Requirements. A candidate for
the publicity director's office at the
time of the regular Spring elec-
tions must be an undergraduate
with 33 credits completed
Duties: The publicity director
shall be responsible for regulating-
all on-campus publicity for the
ASSU activities. He shall preserve
acording to Robert's Rules, order
at all meetings of the ASSU, the
Assembly Board, and the Activi-
ties Board. He shall be responsible
for the publicity of the ASSU
meetings and all general and spe-
cial elections for any purpose
called.
AWS President
Requirements: A candidate for
the presidency at the time of the
regular Spring elections must be
anundergraduate student with120
credits at the commencement of
the quarter.
Duties: The president will pre-
side at all meetings of the AWS
and shall be ex-officio member of
all temporary and special commit-
tees which she has appointed. She
shall be the official representative
of the AWS and shall make all ap-
pointments to chairmanshipsunder
the control of the AWS.
AWS Vice-President
Requirements: A candidate for
the vice-presidency at the time of
the regular spring elections must
be an undergraduate student with
80 credits at the end of the quarter
in which she is nominated.
Duties: She shall assume the
duties of the president during the
temporary absence of that officer.
She shall serve as chairman of the
Fund-Raising Council and co-ordi-
nator of all AWS activities.
AWS Secretary
Requirements: A candidate for
the secretary's office at the time
of the regular spring elections
must be anundergraduate student
with 80 credits at the end of the
quarter in which she is nominated.
Duties: The secretary shall keep
records of all proceedings of the
AWS and the AWS Cabinet. She
shall be the custodian of all rec-
ordsbelonging to the AWS includ-
ing the scrapbook and files. She
shall act as correspondent.
AWS Treasurer
Requirements: A candidate for
the office of treasurer at the time
of the spring elections must be an
undergraduate student with 80
credits at the end of the quarter
in which she is nominated.
Duties: The treasurer shall keep
the financial records of the AWS.
She shall submit a quarterly finan-
cial report and shall sign all stu-
dent financial estimates as busi-
ness manager.
Senior Class Officers
Requirements: Must have com-
pleted 123 credit hours.
Duties: To govern and organize
the Senior Class.
Junior Class Officers
Requirements: Must have com-
pleted 78 credit hours.




Requirements: Must have com-
pleted 33 credit hours.
Duties: To govern and organize
the Sophomore Class.
One of the haziest races in re-
cent years is beginning to shape
in the Associated Women Students'
association as "Campus Politics"
has learned exclusively that Pat
Dennehy, long time a question
mark, has decided to run for the
president's position. On the other
hand another question mark, Miss
Helen Hoolahan, has also stated
exclusively to this column that she
definitely will not run for AWS's
top post.
Other candidates that have been
"suggested" for the job are Miss
Mary Ann Onorato, Joan Bailey
and LynnO'Neil. Next weekshould
be the crucial period in this im-
portant race with something more
positive coming forth than vague
shrugs and "no comments."
CAMPAIGN CHATTER — The
ASSU treasurer's post may have
some stiff competition this yearas
Dave Poisson and Bill McMenamln
have been rumored for the posi-
tion. ...Candidates are reminded
that petitions can be picked up in
the ASSU office starting today
and can be turned on April 22 and
23. ... Pressure is being applied
to a certain sophomore coed into
running for the ASSU secretary's
position as the group feels the of-
fice needs another redhead. Only
women are allowed to sign the





due to the fact that the Eastern
firms dealing in them send only
the most tattered to the West un-
less they are selected by a buyer
from their stacks. This year they
Will have a buyer to select these
books for them if the instructors
select the texts that they wish to
use the following quarter suffici-
ently in advance. Most bookstores
receive this information sixmonths
in advance. At S.U. it is usually
one and a halfmonths. It would be
a boon to the students if the in-
structors would make their selec-
tions early.
BETTER RESALE PROMISED
It has been promised that if
students will sell their used books
(in good condition) on the last
two days of each quarter, thus
getting them on the shelves in
time for the next quarter, they
can expect better prices, e.g., if a
clean unmarked (no underlining of
cribbing) book which originally
cost $7.00 is returned on one of
these days, you will receive $4.50
rather than the previous 50% for
it, and it will go back on the shelf
at $6.00. Remember, on days of
finals you can reclaim 65r/r rather
than 50% on clean used books.
CONGRATULATIONS
You probably noticed on the
front page of the Spec last week
that Noel Brown has been elected
to lead the Federation of North-
west Catholic College Students for
the next year.
Reviewing the past year and
wonderful job that Noel has done
with the Sodality,itis evident that
he possesses the drive to make this
into a dynamic organization. It
may be that it is a president like
this that the Federation has been
lacking in the past.
"Up to this time," stated Al
Krebs, the Federation's publicity
director, "The conventions have
been nothing more than a confes-
sional, and Seattle U. the priest!"
The smaller schools would bring
petty problems to the conventions
and ask us for solutions.
A closer association among the
seven member schools during the
interim between conventions will
enable them to clean up small
problems and devote discussion at
the conventions toward the solu-
tion of major problems of impor-
tance to all the schools.
This will then be the type of
Federation that will most benefit
S.U. and at the same time enable
us to help other schools. This is
Noel's chance to make the Confed-
eration of Northwest Catholic Col-
lege Students a significant force
with both student body and aca-
demic administrations....PORTZEBIE...
In this column last week there
appearedan article listing the pop-
ular grievances held by some of
the students concerning the Broad-
way Bookstore. A few days after
that article appearedIreceived an
invitation to visit the establish-
ment to see andhear theother side
of the story.The result of this visit
was a realization of some of the
problems that they are confronted
with along with the assurance that
they are constantly working to
give their clientele better service
at a reduced cost.
JESUIT ADMINISTRATION
The Broadway Bookstore is
owned and operatedby Seattlensis
Universitas and all it semployees
are salaried.
Any profits realized from this
venture are deposited in the Build-
ing Fund as donation of the stu-
dents of Seattle U.
USED BOOKS
Up to this time the Bookstore
has had greatdifficulty in obtain-
ing a selection of good used books
'Famous Sayings'" JOAN HATCHELL
"Famous Sayings" really doesn't
have a winner this time. But con-
trary to a report in the Spectator's
April Ist edition, people have not
been caught stuffing the ballot
box.
Since no one has correctly an-
swered these quotes, two ham-
burgers and two malts from the
Maryland Freeze will be added to
this week's prize of tickets for two
to the Venetian Theater. The Ve-
netian is currently featuring "Lust
for Life."
New quotations are:
1.) "What fools these mortals
be."
2.) "The female of the species is
more deadly than the male."
3.) "How do Ilove thee, let me
count the ways."
4.) "Render unto Caesar the
things that are Caesar's."





4.) Elizabeth Barrett Browning
Match the quotation to the au-
thor and turn your entry in to the
Spectator office. All blanks must
be in by 12 noon, April 12.
The author can apply to more
thanone quotation.
Easter poem
The sun shone down uponthe place
And on the road, and on His face
And Spring bloomed forth in full
array
To honor Him along His way.
But soon the Spring would be no
more
To brighten up the pathbefore.
As Spring to Winter, love to
hate.
Palms once bedecked the city's
gate.
Then love like Spring did fade and
die.
A solemn cross stood in the sky.
And there He died where all
could see,
For love of vs
— humanity.
Holy week" SYDNEE VOLTIN
Christ the Lord is risen today!
These words traditionally are
connected with Easter Sunday, but
before this event can properly be
celebrated there must be a great
deal of preparation.The six weeks
previous to Easter probably are
among the most important of the
entire liturgical year since theyare
spent in preparation for the most
beautiful, magnificent, and awe-
inspiring event in history — the
resurrection of Christ. This single
event redeemed the entire world
for all time. Is it, therefore, not
fitting that we should give some
thought to the event which made
us eligible to share for all eternity
in Christ's life?
True, Lent, in its entirety, is to
be a time of spiritualpreparation
and personal sanctification. This
effort should be intensified during




This week is Holy Week; a time
when we should be thinking of
matters spiritual,not worldly.
Christ, on Holy Thursday spent
the entire night on His knees in
prayer— for all of us. His disciples
could not even "watch one hour"
with Him. At the time when they
should have been most wakeful,
they slumbered; at the time when
they should have been praying,
they did nothing.
It was on this day that Christ
instituted the Blessed Sacrament;
the day when he gave the world
His flesh and blood to feed their
spiritually dead souls. This he did
at the LastSupper.This isa sacra-
ment— one way in which we may
share in things divine with Christ.
The institution of this one sacra-
ment alone makes Holy Week im-
portant.But at the same time, he
instituted Holy Orders— the priest-
hood, for the clergy were to be the
ones who would pass on this divine
sacrament to all the world.
Should you be invited to a for-
mal dance, you wouldn'tdream of
going in jeans, and you would
spend a lot of time preparing for
it. One should therefore, be ready
and willing to spend even more
time preparing for the greatest
"date" of all time, your date with
God.
When Easter comes, be happy:
rejoice, but remember to properly
celebrate it you must prepare and
the time for preparing is now.
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Festivalof art andKenton
AROUND TOWN:
On May 5, the events include the
Cornish Junior Symphony concert
andNorthwestJazz Workshopcon-
cert. There will be four groups
scheduled from the workshop; this
will include the Paul Nebes Trio
and three other well-known, local
groups.
The program for May 6 includes
the Seattle Philharmonic and the
Choral Society. A complimentary
concert will be conducted at the
Nathan Eckstein Junior High
School.
There are a variety of events
scheduled for May 7 and 8. Among
these areperformances of Mozart's
"The Magic Flute," by the Opera
Theater of the University of Wash-
ington. The performance will be
given at Meany Hall.
Also scheduled on the evenings
of May 7 and 8 are screen pre-
mieres of the French film, "Diary
of a Country Priest," and a Japa-
nese production, "The Magnificent
Seven." These films are offered for
entertainment by the Seattle Cine-
ma Guild and the Fine Arts Guild,
Inc.
OnMay 8 only, theTaylor String
Quartet will present a chamber-
music concert at Cornish Theater.
Two unique events are on the
agenda for May 9. The Seattle Art
Museum will sponsor an architec-
tural tour.The University of Wash-
ington will organize a Northwest
Indian costume parade. The pro-
gram will also include Indian
dances by Bill Halm and his com-
pany.
" DEE DEE HOPKINS
On May 10, the Northwest poets
are expected to read their selec-
tions at EaglesonHall.
ARTS— Through the courtesy of
the local merchants, galleries have
been arranged in the space pro-
vided by them.Every museum and
every gallery will be featured in
stores all over the city of Seattle.
Downtown exhibitors will in-
clude theBon Marche, Frederick &
Nelson, Hathaway House, I.Mag-
nin & Co., the Majestic Furniture,
and the Palomar Theater.
Woessner Fiellery and the Hia-
watha Woodhouse and the Ridge-
mont Theater will present exhibits
in the other sections of the city.
ON THE SIDE: The Associated
Women Students of the University
of Washington is presenting an-
other one of its excellent top-billed
concerts April 24, 3:00 p.m. in the
Hub Ballroom.
The Stan Kenton All-Stars, a
progressive or modern jazz group
from the Stan Kenton School of
Music, include Pete Jolly, a 21-
-year-old pianist, Sammy Criss, an
alto saxophonist, and Jack Mont-
rose, a tenor saxophonist. Other
members of the group are Bob
Berteau and Bob Neal. Donna Ful-
ler is feature soloist.
The admisison fee is $1.00.
Element behind operetta
As "Song of Norway" goes into
production, the element behind the
Operetta comes clearly into focus.
Mu Sigma, Seattle University's
music honorary, has the entire job
of presenting the show. Have you
ever wondered who sets the Me-
morial Gym up for a show— or who
puts everything in shape again the
morning after? — " it's Mu Sigma.
Staging, costumes, lighting, publi-
city and programs are all ably
handled by the club. The purpose
of the honorary is to act in con-
junction with the Music Depart-
ment. Mu Sigma supplies the pro-
duction staff for all department
programs.
Mu Sigma has announced fifteen
new pledges to the Music Hono-
rary:Bernlce Baumgartner, Janice
Morgan, Tom Lambert, Jack Hill,
JohnBroell, Mary Jo Paradis, Sue
Vivolo, Carol Leath, Joan Warner,
Ron Gallucci, Jeanne Bramble, Bill
McMenanmin and Pat McNulty.
The pledges were chosen for
their interest and help in previous
music productions this year. The
only pledge group of the year was
notified of their selectionby letter.
Spending a pledge period, they will
be formally initiated in the Fall of
1957.
Drawing for membership onper-
sons interested inmusic or theater,
Mu Sigma does not boast one Mu-
sic Major.
Club officers newly elected for
the 1957-58 year are: President,
Ron Bentz; Vice President, Mau-
reen Cain; Secretary, Jo Anne
Carey; Treasurer, Bob Coombs;
Publicity Director, Pat Martin.
Other members are:BarbaraCole,
CalCrow, Joan Hatchell,Julie Ho-
vind, Patty Ivers,John Vhay,Fred
Lanouette,LenLynch, CathyLytle,
Sandy Pinsonneault, Ron Sailer
and Charley Schaaf.
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Close to Your Campus
JOE SHERIFFS
Richfield Service" BRAKES" LUBRICATION" LIGHT REPAIRS" WHEEL BALANCING
llth and East Madison
(Across from Student Union Bldg.)
A How to make the most
JS^ V °f y°ur engineeringcareerr... s fS/'l-"-, ONC °F * SERIES?5| 'go whereengineers are free to do
\ /h creative work °"°<^^&^^
rJIM ]n | fp \/m engineers most,surveys' I0 y/y L"sIk W show, is gettingburdened with dull, routine
i V|k ijj/'fjr I! chores. This takesthe fun out of
II /4 M : If 'l engineering,andslows youdown.'
\ I You'llbe ahead, therefore, ifyou select
iI;i f I 1 \V I jIT |l acompany thathelps you avoid this
\ II I TakeBoeing, for instance.Boeing freesyi*\# engineers for creativeassignments byitI &$ I|| |V X hiring engineeringaides and draftsmen
to handle routine jobs. Boeingengineers
M| 'i^j^^^^^^^^^yr^fjiT^i concentrateon engineering.
/r-*^jf^i * \ / l M^ Another point: you'll find excitement/AyO J^P f^) aplenty at Boeing, working with men whoP**"4 I^V Hk are literallywriting the book in the field
IB,
* * <._ 5) jLyi 1 jV/"* V J § ' *fl| of long-rangejet-poweredaircraft.
i ;: M¥' '■ i You'llwork on such projects as advanced
■f ' -'. ft\* BHHr supersonic BOMARC guided missileweapon
JBHBMBMIiMiJIrfM s^****"^ ft j i-\ Tm system, and top-secret research programs
I || jP> i^WFi. Ira^i W Boeingsrapid, steady growth assuresjI jH^HSBN^^"" " ' constant opportunities for advancement
■' ■' W|^^"S? ■ 'HH' % and careerstability. You'llenjoy a high
£«««^ o|
'
# Bj^P' ''^ *** «B^hlHh starting salary, and benefits thajjncludeUii * IV *, || retirementplans anda company-paid
7 $m* f. .1 graduatestudy program.Thereare long-range
I
* '■ Boeingopenings for engineers and scientists
k / Jm, \ of ALL types, and for mathematicians
f M . . j^Hk- W ;11H' p'ns'°' sts- ''" ra> you u> '°u^
£ W; NOW is the time tostartplanning ahead.
M $ ConsultyourPlacementOffice, or write:
M EngineeringPersonnel Administratorp Boeing Airplane Co., Seattle 24, Washington
I BoeingAirplane Co., Wichita 1, Kansas
Aviation leadership since 1916
Seattle,Washington Wichita,Kansas Melbourne, Florldo
\f-'; On Your Way Down Madison . . .
>%M\\ Stop at your By-the-Campus Gift CenterI|i: " GREETING CARDS " INFANTS' WEAR
||T " : " GIFTS AND JEWELRY
Tl WILSON'S 1219 ModisonI■ j; VVI JV/ll «J Near Campus and MarycrestI I For Your Convenience—We Gift-Wrap and Mail Gifts
Special Rates to Faculty and Students
5 POINT CLEANERS
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Next to Chieftain Cafe Broadway at Madison
Linksmen Play UW Today;
Now Hold No-Defeat Crown
SU golf-men added severalmore
victories to their no-defeat sched-
ule as they downed College of
Puget Sound, 15-0, and Western
Washington, 15-0.
Today, April 18, the Chiefs go
against the University of Wash-
ington at Inglewood at 1p.m. On
April 22 the Chiefs will host Gon-
zaga at Inglewood, also at 1p.m.
Led by Canadian Gordon Mac-
Kenzie with one under par 72, the
linksmen shut out Western Wash-
ington with an easyvictory. Other
members of the squad who took
three points apiece wereDick Mad-
sack,Mike Hunt, DaleLingenbrink
and Dan Barkley.
In the play with College of
Puget Sound, Dale Lingenbrink led
the Chiefs around Inglewood with
a par 73. Barkley, MacKenzie,
Madsack andHunt each took three
points.
MacKenzie, a 21-year-old senior,
leads the team with an eight-
under-par72 for the total play this
season. According to Coach Tom
Page, SU will attempt to enter
Gordon in the National Collegiate
Athletic Association tournament in
Colorado Springs in June. But be-
cause he played several varsity
matches during his freshman year
and according to NCAA rules a
man is allowed only three years of
varsity play, an attempt to secure
a waiver must be made. This will
be attempted on the grounds that
SU had no freshman squadat that
time.
Also in the future for the green-
men is the Northern CaliforniaIn-
tercollegiate Tournament in Santa
Cruz on April 25 to 27. Last year
the Chiefs came in second behind
Fresno State with 303 strokes.
MacKenzie won the 10th annual
individual championship and will
be defending his title.
GOLF COACH Tom Page maps
strategy with three of his top
golfers: (1.-r.) Bob Ifruck. Dale




The SU ROTC Cadets won the
University of Washington Invita-
tional ROTC Tournament for the
second consecutive year by defeat-
ing the UW Naval ROTC, 50-46,
in the final championship game
played in the SU Gym last Thurs-
day evening. Both teams entered
the final game of the double elimi-
nation tournament tied, each hav-
ing previously defeated the other.
The SU team, playing hard, ag-
gressive ball, Jumped off to a 10-4
lead,and left the floor at half-time
leading, 32-17. Playing cautiously
in the second half, theCadetsmain-
tained a 10-point lead until well
into the fourth quarter and with
the reserves finishing out the
game, the Navy managed to close
to within 4 points.
Scoring for the SU team was
well-distributed. Gary Miller and
Ed Kelly had 12, Bob Lydum 11,
Gene Boe 10, and Jim Connors 5.
High for the Navy was Ralph
Vanni with 17.
Selected as the most valuable
player of the tournament was
Ralph Vanni of the UW Naval
ROTC. The All-Tournament team,
selected by the coaches, includes
Gary Miller, Bob Lydum and Ed
Kelly, Seattle U;Ralph Vanni, UW





"What's it like to be
Two years ago,college senior Robert Thorpeasked himself this question
as he worked toward his E.E. at the University of Toledo. Today, an
Associate Engineer in the Applied Logic Group of IBM Research, Bob
reviews his experiencesand gives somepointers that may be helpful to
you in taking the first, most important step in your career.
"IjoinedIBM for two clear-cutrea-
sons," recalls Bob. "First, the tre-
mendous company growth obviously
offered every chance for advance-
ment. Second, the work area was
exactly what Iwas looking for
—
transistors and their application to
computer systems."
Bob entered IBM's voluntary
trainingprograminJune,1955, where
he studied the entire organization,
itsdivisionsanddiversifiedproducts.
Hereceivedtechnical trainingincom-
puter logic,programming, and com-
ponentssuchas transistors,coresand
tapes.BySeptember,half his daywas
being devoted to an actual project;
by the following March, he was on
this project full time. "Our job was
to transistorize six servo-amplifiers
for the MA-2 bombing-navigational
system," he recalls, "and we com-
pleted the project in April."
In IBM Research (as in all IBM)
Bob works in a small group. "Our
team consists of three E.E.s and a
technician. We start with analysis
and synthesis work involvingmath
and systems logic. Then we use the
'black box' approach." His group
splits up occasionally to research
special phases of a project but re-
unites in frequent sessions to coordi-
nate activities.
Promoted to Associate Engineer
In August, 1956, Bob was made an
Associate Engineer. From April of
the same year, he had been working
on a new Government project. This
was "to design and develop a tran-
sistorized radar data presentation
system for the MA-2 system." Basi-
cally, this was a research programin
sample data theory andthe develop-
ment of a system containing both
analog and digital components. Bob
still works on this project— toward a
completiondate of April,1957.
Shortlyafter thisprogramstarted,
Bob joined theAppliedLogic Group.
Here,he wasconcerned withresearch
in new areasof computer technology
—for example,cryogenics andhigh-
speedmemories.Bob studiessystems
which operate on "real time," and
his immediateproblem is to analyze
and synthesize closed-loop sample
data systems for the controlof com-
plex data processing.
Asked what his most interesting
assignment was, Bob replied, "My
work ona digital-to-analogconverter
with ahigh degreeof sensitivityand
accuracy.Thisstrictlyelectroniccon-
verter, with transistors, combines
both digital and analog circuitry. It
was a tough problem, and a fasci-
nating one."
What does the future holdV
At the present time, after two years
in IBMResearch, Bob is more than
enthusiastic about his future. He
plans to continue in systems study
and to develop"a moresophisticated
approach."Twolinesof advancement
areopen to him:toProject Engineer,
the administrative side, or to Staff
Engineer, the technical side of Re-
search. "Either way,I'msure I'llget
ahead," Bob feels. "Electronics re-
search is reallyon the moveat IBM.
We have about 600 peopleat Pough-
keepsie now, as against 56 in 1950.
We'll needsome1,700 before1960 to
help staff anew research laboratory
at Yorktown Heights, Westchester
County,N. Y."
What does helikebestabout IBM?
Probably the fact that he's so much
"onhis own." "There's no 'over-the-
shoulder'supervision,"hesays. "You
schedule your own programand cre-
ateyour own 'pressure.' And, if you
feel the need for more education,
IBMprovides every facility for con-
tinued study. Besides the voluntary
trainingprograms,there areexcellent
afterhourscoursesoffered by theIBM
Department of Education. And you
have a chance to work toward ad-
vanceddegrees— at IBM expense."* ♥ ♥
IBM hopes this message will give you
some idea of what it's like to beanE.E.
in Research at IBM. There are equal
opportunities for E.E.s, I.E.'s, M.E.s,
physicists, mathematicians, LiberalArts
majors, andBusiness Administration
graduates in IBM's many divisions-
Product Development, Manufacturing
Engineering, Sales and Sales Assistance.
Why not drop in and discuss IBM with
yourPlacementDirector?He cansupply
ourbrochure andtellyou whenIBM will
next interview on your campus. Mean-
while, our Manager of Engineering Re-
cruitment, R. A. Whitehorne, will be
happy to answer your questions. Just
write him at IBM Corp., Room II804,
590 Madison Aye.,New York 22, N.Y.
DATA PROCESSING " ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS - TIME EQUIPMENT " MILITARY PRODUCTS
Promoted in fourteen months
The "small-group"approach to research
Plotting transistor character ii!i<i
New areasof computer technology
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H Fast, Quality Service MIMASTER CLEANERS I
it Discounts to Seattle U. Students n||1209 MADISON Formals a Specialty p|
ipHBHE^MBj internationalB■"JT, B BUSINESS MACHINES
LLhhl CORPORATION
Want cash for a car or other
personalneeds? You can get
it at LEE LOAN, your State-
regulated consumer finance
company
— just as thousands
of others have in the past
30 years in Seattle. Personal
consideration, prompt, cour-
teousattention always, at this
friendly, convenientdown-
town office. For extra
-
fast
service call in advance
—
MAin 2914.
Hours: Mon. 9 to 8, Tues. thru
Fri. 9 to 5:15. Sat. 9 to12 Noon
**L&cm Co«
222 DOUGLAS BUILDING
4th& UNION * MA.2914
Seattle Chiefs Split Bill With Washington Huskies
The 'Power Pak" of Seattle
University bats was too much for
four Husky pitchers as the Chiefs
pounded out 17 hits to beat their
cross-town rivals, 14-2, at Graves
Field on the University of Wash-
ington campus Monday afternoon.
First
-
sacker Gary Schaab and
freshman third-baseman Don Pia-
secki led Chieftain sluggers with
four hits in six trips to the plate,
plus knocking in four runs apiece.
Other Chiefs contributing to the
"hit parade" were Gary Penning-
ton with two hits; Frank Barnes
picked up three hits, while Maury
Galbraith and Denny Murphy each
picked up one hit. Murphy pound-
ed out a double in his only hit of
the game.
Pitchinghis third win of thesea-
son, pitcher Maury Galbraith lim-
ited the Huskies to seven hits. A
homerun by Ray Christiansen
which was blasted over the fence
in deepcenter-field in thesixth was
the biggest hit of the day off Gal-
braith. The ace of the Seattle V
mound staff struck out ten and
allowed only six bases onballs.
KRITSONIS SLOWS CHIEFS
George Kritsonis, ex - chieftain
hurler who deserted the ranks of
the Chieftain tribe to enter the
School of Forestry at the Univer-
sity of Washington and who is
reputed to be the best pitcher in
the Northwest area, silenced the
Broadway Bombers' bats; allowing
them but seven scattered hits to
beat Seattle U, 2-0, at Graves Field
Tuesday. Kritsonis contributed to
winning his own game by blasting
out a double and a triple.
Seattle U picked up seven hits,
but due to some sloppy base-run-
ning was unable to put a run
across home plate, as they went
down in defeat for the second time
this season.
Gary Pennington and Frank
Barnes hit safely twice in four
times at bat. Other Chieftains
packing up base - hits were Tom
Trautman, Denny Murphy and
Gary Schaab, with one each.
Little Bobby McGruder pitched
four-hit ball, striking out six and
walking two opposing batters.
Husky pitcher George Kritsonis
struck out 14 and issued two free
passes to first base.
The next meeting between the
two schools will take place at
Sick's Seattle Stadium in a night
twin-billon May 13.
Coach Faccone will take his
team to Wenatchee for a three-
game slate with the Wenatchee
Chiefs over Easter week end, re-
turning to host Pacific Lutheran
College at Broadway Playfield on
Tuesday, April 23. Starting time
is set for 1:30 p.m.
GAME RECAP
Central Washington Wildcats
put together a tremendous display
of hitting and scoringpower in the
first game of a scheduled twin-bill
to beat the previously undefeated
Seattle University Chieftains at
Ellensburg last Wednesday.
The Wildcats bombed the Chief-
tain pitchers— starter Bob Sim-
mons, Bob McGruder, Del Michael-
son and Paul Dempsey— for a total
of 17 hits and 17 runs. Del Mi-
chaelson was credited with the
loss.
. Coach Joe Faccone's squad made
a valiant attempt to win the game
in a seventh-inning rally but were
unable to overcome a nine-run def-
icit which was present in the top
half of the sixth inning.
Frank Barnes, the sensational
freshman shortstop who hits the
ball like he owns it, came through
with four hits in five trips to the
plate, plus two runs. Jim Harney,
the handy-andy of the Chieftain
squad; Gary Pennington, slugger
de luxe; and Denny Murphy, vet-
eran outfielder, each picked up
two singles.
In the second game, Central
threw everything against the
Chiefs, who weren't to be denied,
as they supported the five - hit
pitching of Maury Galbraith with
15 hits and 14 runs to drop the
Wildcats, 14-0, in the nightcap.
Don Piasecki had a "big four"
performance at the plate, hitting
safely in four times at bat, picking
up four runs andadding four RBl's
(runsbatted in) to his record.
Frank Barnes added four hits in
five trips to the plate to bring his
total for the day to eight hits in
ten times at bat, including a triple,
a double and six singles.
Other hard-hitting Chiefs were
Tom Trautman, who picked up
threehits in four trips to the plate,
plus three runs and three RBl's;
Gary Schaab, the big Chieftain
first-sacker, hit safely twice in five
times at bat and collected three
runs.
PitcherMaury Galbraith allowed
only five hits, as good defensive
play prevented the Wildcats from
scoring. He struck out 18 batters




Lutheran 7-0 in Opener;
SU tennis team whitewashed Pa-
cific Lutheran College at Parkland
Tuesday, 7-0, in the opening match
of the season. The previously
scheduled opener with College of
Puget Sound was washed out and
will be played later.
The top- seeded players of the
squad announced by Coach Fr.
Frank Logan, S.J., are: Don Ko-
vacevich, Jack Eng, Jeff Comyn,
Judy Wilmarth and Rich Green.
Each won their individual matches
by easy scores. Other racket-han-
dlers are Sid Mon Wai and Sam
Browne.
In the doubles play, Kovacevich-
Browne and Eng-Comyn defeated
the Lutes.
The next scheduled game for the
Chieftain net-squad is against Se-
attle Pacific College, April 23, at
Woodland Park at 1:30 p.m.
Following this match, Fr. Logan
will lead his racketeers on a three-
game tour in Oregon: April 26,
Oregon State College at Corvallis;
April 27, University of Oregon, at
Eugene; and April 28, University










Comyn- Hildebrand 6-2, 11-9
Wilmarth -Lindsey 9-7, 6-0
Green







ROTC rifle team participated
last weekin the National Rifle As-
sociation Intercollegiate Sectional
Rifle matches heldat Oregon State
Colleeg, Corvallis, Ore.
Jerry Pospisil and Dan Burns
represented the team in the Indi-
vidual matches. Other team mem-
bers were Ferdinand Reichlin, Don
Hutt, Charles Cox, and Robert
Berry.
Oregon State College won the
teammatches with a total score of
1425. Other teams participating
were: University of Washington,
University of Oregon, WSC, Mon-
tana State College, University of
Montana and EWCE.
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5 Chairs —No Waiting
1532 Broadway (off Pine)
X J~\* .„ts* CORSAGES for the 9)£ flOlVeiS ROTC BALL
<£ P. J. CASE FLORIST %fo A Few Blocks West of the Campus <f\ 1014 Madison ELiot 5066 g)
DIFFERENT TASTES* /^>2Ojjf /
Sam'sgirl is tall and thin r"*!CiP BfßffSWMy girl is fat and low Ik- CV) I ■ H
Sam's girl wearssilk and satin VK? vO \ 8jtAy girl wearscalico A\/V* r\\ i^^^ "Sam's girl is fast and speedy l< Cjp r^a \f IMy girl isslowbut good liL^v .^^ 1/ #Think I'dswap my girl forSam's? \*"T"T"~ |/You'redarnwellrightIwould! >»V^L IA
MORALt Whether you swap,switch, orsnitcha fl^LChesterfieldKing you'lldiscover the c^Qj^- J^t"%biggast pleasurein smoking today. +f*W l*S^)^HfS«Sw^l
Majestic length-plus the yr± Ia&lsasSJTTl^smoothestnaturaltobacco tfJ Ij|sp: ficlflfilterbecause Chesterfields \*LJ -jfaprtofm' 1are packedmore smoothly r"^ilfllffi-^ /^by ACCU'RAY. Try 'em! ''^fVM "N*i 'P I
Ch«it«rfl«ld King gives you more )■ It J -'JliljirHpy."*
of whatyou're smoking forI (Kk;arettes
'$60 |hi to John B. Citron, Dartmouth College, \\ <<$> 9for his ChesUrFieldpoem. ' 11^ """""-«""»«<„„ §
■ S6Ofor everyphilosophical verteaccepted forpublica- Ir"""' iniiliuinmi...,," I./ton. Chesterfield, P.O.Box21,New York 46,N V If^.^ *"\1
OU««^.« » My.nTob^eo Co. I__3BbIMBESMIHm!I
IIK PLEDGE MEETING I
8 Tonight 8 p.m.Students Lounge I
8 All Interested Please Attend 8
Hi » '■' Iwlf HHHr jt^L ■■ J&S^k
"■COHI"ItA■[ iiSTtniOTMOE-MARN.COPVmdHTIV6T TMt COCA-COLACOMPANY.
Sociology
Spin aplatter...have somechatter...
and sip that real great taste of Coke.
Sure, you can have aparty without
Coca-Cola— but who wai.>,s to!
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF
THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
JB jk The Coca-Cola Bottling, Inc.
WP&T/ffiA SEATTLE. WASHINGTON}&Smo SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Club News
Commerce Club
The recently reactivated Com-
merce Club, a social and profes-
sional organization for Commerce
and Finance students, held election
of officers last quarter. Officers
elected were Dick Goodreau, presi-
dent; Harry Hungerbuhler, vice
president; Maureen Dunn, secre-
tary; Mike Caratan, treasurer; and
Mary Ann Short, publicity. Prof.
J. W. McLelland is moderator.
Tentative plans of the club in-
clude a guest speakerscheduled to
appear at the next meeting on
April 23 and a Lake Washington
cruise to be held in May. A book
exchange for C&F students is also
planned for Fall Quarter.
GermanClub
The German Club of SeattleUni-
versity has announced that they
nowarepublishing their ownnews-
paper. The main purpose of this
paper is to give German language
students an opportunity to express
themselves in the language and, at
the same time, to give practice in
reading German.
The first issue was published
April 9. There arestill a few copies
of this publication left, and they
may be obtained in the Language
House.
If anyone is interested in help-
ingwrite or proof-read articles for
the paper, please contact Editor
PatRose, YE. 5218, orany German
Club member.
Pan Xenia
Men students majoring in politi-
cal science, commerceand finance,
and language majors, who are in-
terestedin the promotion of inter-
national trade, are invited to at-
tend the Pan Xenia Fraternity
meeting on Thursday, April 18,
7:45 p.m. at the Chieftain Lounge.
Scheduled for discussion at the
meeting are the plans for a ban-
quet, co-sponsored by the Seattle
Universityand University ofWash-
ington Chapters. The banquet will
be in honor of the visiting dele-
gates from more than 17 countries
who will attend the International
Marketing Conference which will
be held at the University of Wash-
ington campus early next month.
Young Republicans
A discussion for and against
Initiative 199, the redistricting ini-
tiative, will be the highlight of the
YoungRepublicanClub meetingon
Monday, April 22. It is scheduled
for 7:45 p.m. in the Xavier Hall
Lounge.
Heading the discussion of the
merits of 199 will be Dave Moore
and Dan Locke. Leading the side
of the oppositionwill be Bill Hart-
inger and Terry Flanagan, and
Charlotte Peskkur will act as
hostess.
Plans for the YR. Raffle, Spring
Formal, Summer field trips, and
political committees will also be
made at this meeting. New com-
mittee chairmen appointed for the
three new YR committees are:
Holly Halse, raffle committee;
Dan Locke, high school political
council; and Caroline Verschingel,
telephonecommittee.
Songfest Regulations
As the dateof the 1957 Songfest,
April 30, draws closer, many
groups have begun practicing in
earnest and nearly all the entries
are in.
Regulations are quitesimple and
the same as last year.They are:
.1The gToupmustnothave sung
before publicly as a group. (Merely
to rule out any long established
amateur group.)
2. Deadline date for entries Is
Tuesday, April 23.
3. Any re-wrltten lyrics mustbe
reviewedby the chairman and ap-
proved by them.
4. A minimum of two songs is
required with a maximum of four.
Official Notice
The next administration of the
Senior ComprehensiveExamination
in Philosophy will be on Friday,
May 3rd. Students who have com-
pletedall the philosophy courses or
are taking their last one this quar-
ter, are eligible to take the exami-
nation.
A grade of B is required for
graduating with honors, a passing
grade is needed to receivea degree.
Itis planned to offer the custo-
mary repetitionclasses in the var-
ious subjects of philosophy before
the May 3 examination. The time
and place of these repetitive
classes will be posted on the bulle-
tin board in the LA Building in the
near future. A private review of
the materials covered in the vari-
ous courses in Philosophy is
strongly advised.
Drill Team
Last Saturday, April 17, 1957,
Seattle University ROTC Drill
Team and Band, commanded by
cadet captains Leo Roppo and
Jerome Zimmerman, displayed
their talents in well executed pre-
cision manuevers in the annual
Daffodil Parade at Tacoma, Puyal-
lup and Sumner.
Office Hours
The Athletic Dept. Office hours
for Spring Quarter will be 10 a.m.-
-12 noon and1p.m.-4 p.m., Monday
through Friday. The gymnasium
willbe openin the afternoonsfrom
1p.m.-4 p.m., with the exception
of rainy days in which case the
gym will be used by the baseball,
tennis, and golf teams.
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The COTTAGE
1501 E. Madison St.
THE RESTAURANT NEAR YOUR CAMPUS
m **/00~m*\ CALENDAR says it's spring...but it ain'tnecessarilyfyjUfiX l& I |TsslfY" so. The freezin' seasonmay still comeup withonelastJ OfTfG K. X^^mn blast. And when that happens, your cigarette smoke
/ C/^ v A \ j£&?BsB\ (Q** iBISI makes a mighty Crisp Wisp! Of course, with Luckies,




y^gh^KySr^W^^^ TOASTED to taste even better. Forecast: You'll say\}^^^S>*—*S %&>ft
—̂
mmt^ Luckiesare thebest-tasting cigaretteyouever smoked!
WHAT IS A HIGH-POWERED WHAT IS A ROOKIE TAXIDERMIST! WHAT CAUSES A10ST SAFARI! WHAT IS A STOCKING MENDER?
Super Snooper Duffer Stuffer Jungle Bungle SockDoe"EKNAIID PARK SMULEV ROCKWtLI.. COWARD SAMPLE. PEIIR SCHNITI. ,
TUFTS KANSAS STATE TEACHERS COLL. WESTERN MICHIGANCOll.
NEBRASKA
__^_
WHAT IS A FRAGILE HEADDRESS! I f—| WHAT IS A UMPING LEPRECHAUN* WHAT .S A^WS DRESSING
""^^
;'!;:!S!»w Hobblin' Goblin BustU Tutsi*Frail Veil J&y-- *:35^ »..,.»» .HUI,<.a î^4oC4\a. Xvl^^LW I fbiuic <inniUR II MARILYNbn HItn,CHARLOTTE SCHRADER. TRAVIS SLOCUMi. JR..
STUCK FOR DOUGH 7 f^^^^" ISTART STICKLINGI^S I.fffiHI;; | |"make ns "§£*J l^^^P'/: l-IJCKiGS
We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we \jjk^^^^^^^r I
print— and for hundreds more that
never get used! So start Stickling—
**^ ■■ — 0"^ M Mthey'resoeasy youcan thinkofdozens I<M^ HBi M-9 MA
inseconds! Sticklersaresimple riddles C I G A R E T T E S^ I BKQTTQwithtwo-word rhyminganswers. Hotli iii»i>MiiiiniinnMMHin»mM«»«wiyiiii^AruM»>Miiii<iiininnniniiiiin IHfI II W^mff W I Wtwordsmusthave the samenumber of | . i !■ m^r B ■ ■ ■■
syllables. (Don't do drawings.) Send
Xeindc\LrHaPTjoeaLuc^: "IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER .. :CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!
Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N.Y.
©A.T.CO. product or <J&JVm&utzcvn.Jodaeeo-KxniyuzHf America's lbadinq manufacturer of cigarettes
SENIORS
Order Your Graduation Announcements and
Personal Cards NOW
Announcements \2Vit each
Personal Cards $2.00 and $3.25 per Hundred
BROADWAY BOOKSTORE
BEFORE APRIL 26





Near Corner of Madison and Terry
